The neurological and physiological basis of brain function and disease has been a significant focus of investigation throughout the history of medical research. Recent advances in understanding have led to the development of new treatments for diseases of the brain and defects of cognitive and behavioral function: pharmacological, cell-based and even gene therapy may all provide keys to cognitive regeneration. Such therapies, however, might be applied not only towards restoring brain function in the case of disease but to enhance cognitive function for healthy individuals. The concept of cognitive enhancement raises many ethical issues: whether brain-enhancing treatments should be developed and made available and to whom; and what potential consequences might arise? This paper explores some of the ethical arguments associated with cognitive enhancement and concludes that although the technology involved is as yet uncertain and issues of social equity remain to be addressed, the potential benefit of enhancing human brain function is clear.
"The brain is an organ of minor importance". Thus stated Aristotle in the 4th century BC [1] . Today, almost two and a half millennia later, the brain is regarded as one of the body's most vital organs, and the organ most integral to our conception of selfhood. We understand the brain as the physical locus of thoughts, awareness, emotions and desires -in short the seat of personality; while brain-death is considered in many ways equivalent to the death of the person as an individual, extinguishing certain legal and possibly moral rights.
Advances in medical science have brought us closer to understanding the pathophysiology of many disorders of the brain. Parkinson's disease, for example, is caused by the degeneration of dopaminergic neurons, first resulting in motor defects and later depression and dementia [2] . Alzheimer's disease, involving memory loss, dementia and impairment of cognitive function, results mainly from neurodegeneration caused by the accumulation of protein plaques in the brain. Our knowledge of the neurophysiological basis of behavior is also expanding: conditions such as schizophrenia, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and depression are known to involve disruptions in brain neurochemistry. However, although the primary pathology of these diseases may be known, the complex interactions between neurochemistry, cerebral pathology and brain function mean that the underlying causes for these and most other brain disorders are yet to be fully characterized.
Historically, the development of treatments for pathological brain functioning has progressed in an experimental, sometimes haphazard manner. Therapies such as inducing fever through malaria infection to treat palsy and electroconvulsive shock treatment for depression, pioneered early last century, proved to have some degree of efficacy but also occasionally resulted in unwanted side-effects -four of the ten patients in the first malaria trial died as a result of the treatment [3] . Modern pharmacological interventions such as psychotropic and neurotropic drugs have greater specificity of action, but the full spectrum of effects of such drugs on the brain is often still unclear.
Regenerative medicine is already beginning to suggest great potential for the treatment and prevention of brain disorders. Neurodegenerative diseases may be reversed or slowed by interventions that promote neuronal repair: for example, current stem cell research promises the potential to provide cures for Parkinson's and Alzheimer's disease [4] . The relatively new field of molecular genetics holds further possibilities for modification of brain activity. Many cognitive and behavioral traits are associated with a genetic component; mental and behavioral disorders such as schizophrenia [5] , bipolar disorder and ADHD [6] as well as some mental abilities (for example intelligence [7, 8] and musical absolute pitch [9] ) are now thought to have some genetic basis. The identification of specific genes involved in such conditions could allow the development of better-targeted treatments, selection against disorders or for beneficial characteristics, or even gene therapy.
The possibility of using regenerative medical therapies to treat brain disorders and our increasing ability to control and modify the functioning of the brain has raised the question of the ethics of using therapeutic interventions that may also constitute enhancements. What if such interventions could be applied not only as treatments, but to increase cognitive powers in normal individuals? We will look at the ethics of cognitive enhancements generally, not confining ourselves to those which are strictly speaking also regenerative, because the ethical issues are the same.
The idea of being able to boost brainpower, whether by drugs or other augmentation has long been speculated upon. Each new discovery of a gene or drug affecting intelligence, learning or memory is touted as portending a future of 'smart pills' and genetically engineered supersmart humans. These concepts have been explored in science fiction for decades, but it is highly possible that in the next decade, such inventions will move into the realm of fact. Genetic improvement of memory has been demonstrated in mice [10] ; numerous drugs to improve mental performance, concentration or mood -Prozac™, Valium ® , Ritalin ® and modafinil -are already available for humans. There is even the possibility of using computer technology to integrate with and improve brain function [11] .
In considering the possibility of brain enhancement, the first question to be asked is whether enhancement of mental abilities such as intelligence and memory is a good thing in itself. Certainly for a given individual, it is hard to see how a simple increase in intelligence could be other than beneficial: intelligence has been shown to correlate with socioeconomic success, health and longevity [12, 13] , all of which are normative goods. At the population level, a society composed of people living better individual lives would also presumably benefit as a result of these improvements.
If increased cognitive ability is a benefit and causes no harm, are there other reasons to exercise caution in using brain-enhancing technologies? One obvious difficulty is that although the talk often is of enhanced intelligence, intelligence is an elusive concept, incorporating many different aspects: reasoning and analytical ability, concentration and attention span, memory, perseverance and so-called 'emotional intelligence', among others. Merely enhancing one of these characteristics may not bring the theoretical benefit that might be expected. Memory, for example, is important not only for the recall of relevant information but also because it discards irrelevant input; improving memory so that all sorts of information is retained, regardless of relevance, can interfere significantly with other cognitive functions [14] .
The complexity of brain function and its effect on behavior and cognition is perhaps one factor that distinguishes neuro-enhancement from other posited physical forms of enhancement. Neuroscience is, as yet, an inexact predictor of the effects of a given intervention on mental ability or behavior: an increase in neuronal proliferation or altered neurotransmitter levels will not necessarily produce an improvement in brain function.
One way in which this unpredictability may manifest is in the risks or side-effects associated with enhancement of brain function. Breathing air with elevated oxygen levels can heighten perception and reflexes, but also causes tissue damage. Methylphenidate, the active drug ingredient in the ADHD treatment Ritalin, can be used to increase attention span and concentration, but reduces performance in spatial memory tests. Modafinil, developed to treat schizophrenia [15] and ADHD [16] , has been hailed as having the potential to revolutionize society because its use in healthy individuals dramatically reduces the need for sleep, enabling sustained performance and greater productivity; but studies so far have failed to elucidate the mechanism by which the drug acts, and the long-term consequences of the treatment on brain neurochemistry and metabolism are still unknown [17] . The effects of any attempt to interfere with normal brain function may be similarly unpredictable.
Concerns about risk and safety of neuroenhancement should, like all such concerns, be seriously considered, but these concerns are not enough to rule out such treatments as unethical. As for all new and experimental clinical procedures, risk and benefit must be weighed in the balance to decide whether the gain is worth the potential danger incurred. If there is both significant individual and social benefit to be gained at the expense of undergoing real risk, the choice should be left to the individual, as for participation in clinical trials and research. A difficulty perhaps unique to this area of science, however, is the dearth of useful animal models for human cognition on which preliminary trials can be carried out. Tests on mice or similar species may show physiological effects, but cannot observe or suggest what the overall effect of such changes will be on the complex functioning of the human brain. Even tests on nonhuman primates are limited in the information they can offer as to the potential changes that might be induced in human thought and behavior; and the use of nonhuman primates is widely considered to be more ethically problematic than the use of other animals for research [18] .
Alongside this note of caution we should also acknowledge the potential Pandora's Box dangers that neuro-enhancement presents. Once released, brain-enhancing treatments are likely to be impossible to restrain. Having experienced the power of artificially augmented mental faculties, who would voluntarily give up such capabilities? Users of neurogenic drugs may suffer from lifestyle addiction to the enhanced cognitive capacities conferred by the treatments, even if the drugs are not physiologically addictive. While being made permanently smarter may be good, being made temporarily smarter may compel the continued pursuit of artificial enhancement of mental capabilities even at disproportionate expense. Even without sideeffects, the compulsion to sustain a drugenhanced mental state may itself be a negative effect. If 'smart drugs' are once made available and prove effective, the demand for them will be intensive and require their continued supply. Even forcible removal of access to such treatments, by prohibiting their distribution or use, is unlikely to prove effective: a black market in psychotropic drugs already flourishes, and extending this to neurotropic drugs would scarcely be difficult.
Precaution alone, however, is an insufficient reason to declare such treatments unethical. Even something as potentially seductive as increased brain function should not be prohibited on the basis of some paternalistic urge to protect the populace from itself. Indeed, since increasing brain function may well be beneficial both to the individual and society, there are powerful reasons to pursue these possibilities rather than to ban them.
Additionally, if such treatments are available legitimately as therapy, it may be problematic to distinguish the cases to which therapeutic treatment ought to be permissible, and to ensure the use of treatments is restricted solely to these. Already, students seeking ways to improve their academic performance are using Ritalin to promote alertness and reduce the need for sleep. Although the drug is restricted to prescription use for ADHD treatment, students may attempt to present a false diagnosis in order to obtain a prescription; or they may buy it (illegally) from others with a genuine prescription or with an illegitimate source of supply. This is a frequently raised issue regarding enhancement in general: whether we ought to support or allow enhancing treatments for already healthy, or in this case mentally normal, individuals. Treatments conferring a level of function above the norm, it is suggested, are morally different and somehow less permissible than therapeutic interventions that are aimed at restoring 'normal' function. However (as has been argued extensively elsewhere [19] ), the concept of normalcy in terms of what is 'speciestypical' is redundant in a world that already incorporates modern medical technology to transcend the limits of 'natural' health; therefore the distinction between therapy and enhancement is blurred at best and at worst nonexistent. This is particularly applicable to mental capacity, where the range and definition of what is normal is so broad and complex as to render almost any alteration explicable as either therapy or enhancement. How severe must a condition be before we allow treatment to be administered, and how can such a distinction be justified? Is treatment for a child who has been classified clinically as suffering from ADHD somehow more morally acceptable than the same treatment for a child with a short attention span who has not received a clinical diagnosis? And is there a step change from these two cases to a scenario in which an individual simply wants to get the most out of school or university by taking drugs that will aid concentration and retention of what has been learnt?
A fundamental question is then whether there is something wrong with improving upon nature or upon normal functioning or species typical functioning.
Consider the use of spectacles (I first used this analogy at a public meeting in Cheltenham Town Hall on 18th November 2005. Steven Rose has recently used the same idea [20] ). Spectacles are an enhancement technology albeit one designed to restore sight to what constitutes normal functioning or to repair or correct disease, damage or injury. This idea defines health and hence illness in terms of departures from normal functioning or departures from species typical functioning along lines developed by Boorse and Daniels [21, 22] . Now consider the use of a telescope or binoculars or a microscope. These tools are not used to restore normalcy or treat disease or injury. They are done to enhance powers and capacities.
It is interesting to speculate as to how many of those who have ever used binoculars thought they were crossing a moral divide when they did so. How many scientists who use a microscope or race-goers who take their binoculars with them, thought that they were crossing some moral Rubicon?
Some If we search in this passage (or elsewhere in Rose's essay) for a rational defence of this difference we find only an appeal to custom and law or to the 'yuck factor'. "We feel" he says "a considerable unease reflected in custom and law', and yet this same unease was felt by Galileo's compatriots with the same degree of justification!" Imagine a wonderful futuristic scenario in which we could eliminate infectious diseases by the use of effective vaccines. Presumably we would welcome this as a wonderful and effective public health measure, which saved lives, saved money, and minimized suffering and distress. Vaccination is of course an enhancement technology and one that has been long accepted (since smallpox vaccine was first used in the middle of the 18th Century).
Since vulnerability to smallpox and polio, or to measles, mumps and rubella is perfectly normal and natural then, if we alter human beings to affect their vulnerability to these things we are enhancing them. We are interfering with perfectly normal and perfectly healthy human beings (babies or adults) to enhance them.
The core of the problem is whether or not there is a difference between a disability and an inability from the point of view of the legitimacy of altering that state. Healthy individuals are not disabled even if they have not been vaccinated, but they have an inability to resist, for example, polio. Equally healthy individuals may be unable to concentrate for long periods or manage on very little sleep or retain in their memory most of what they have learnt. If drugs or other procedures can alter this for the better are there moral or for that matter social reasons to draw a distinction?
If neuro-enhancement benefits the individual then it follows that providing enhancement is doing good. Morality usually encourages us to do good to others if we can and certainly enjoins us not to deny others the chance of benefiting themselves.
In the context of society as a whole, however, is it good to make available a procedure that might enable some to advantage themselves or their children at the expense of others? This is a complicated question and one which cannot be adequately addressed here. We should note however that it does not follow from the fact (if it is a fact) that something is undesirable that it should not be permitted or tolerated.
Consider again Steven Rose's suggestion that: "It is alright to buy educational privilege for one's children by paying for private tuition, but dubious to enhance their skills by feeding them drugs." Rose implies that it is indeed dubious. For our part we see no relevant distinction here. Firstly Rose has misdescribed the issue. Parents who pay for private tuition or send their children to expensive schools may be buying educational privilege, but they are also doing what any good parent should do -ensuring that their child has the best possible education. Arguably making drugs available (assuming them to be safe) that will also enhance their children's education is equally good or at least, in Rose's words, 'alright'.
It may not be the most urgent use of public resources to increase the intelligence of healthy, already mentally capable individuals; but this does not preclude making such treatments available on a privately-funded basis. However, if the wealthy receive greater access to neuro-enhancement treatments because of their ability to pay, will the presumed consequent increase in this group's abilities lead to a widening of the social divide between the rich and the poor? Rather than an argument for restricting neuro-enhancing treatments and denying society the benefits that could result, this should be a reason to ensure that such benefits are made as widely available as possible.
Is there, then, anything to be feared in our growing understanding of human brain function and the abilities we might potentially acquire to modify and improve human mental capacity? One can envision a world in which children are given the best possible genetic opportunities for developing the unique human resource of their minds and where intellectual performance is routinely boosted by pharmacological or computer-based technologies, assisting people to greater fulfilment of their potential in all areas of life. It might be argued that a society in which neuroenhancement is routinely available will force everyone to utilize enhancement technologies in order to be competitive. However, if neuroenhancement is of benefit, it may well be desirable to encourage its use. We already accept the society-wide use of other beneficial interventions, from fluoridation of drinking water to the wearing of seatbelts in motor vehicles; and the use of drugs such as aspirin and statins is approaching universality for those at risk of heart disease (which is virtually the whole population over a certain age). There is a sense in which if people want to avoid premature death they are forced to take drugs like statins and aspirin or give up unhealthy foods and take exercise in order to 'compete'.
There are many enhancement strategies that humans have developed which are costly and seem to threaten to increase inequalities between rich and poor, creating a race for advantage which threatens to leave some behind and make elites of others. Writing was probably one such 'technology', with the literate, having access to books, one such elite. Books and writing materials were expensive and learning to read costly in terms of time, effort and other resources. Then came universities and schools: the cost of universal school education is enormous and the costs of access to higher education for all capable of benefiting from it are also massive. Again these enhancing strategies threatened to create elites and start an education race, which in a sense they did. More recently access to computers and to the internet have raised similar issues and concerns. However the solution was perceived to be to strive for universal access to such life enhancing strategies and technologies. The same was true, as we have noted, with vaccines and with spectacles. These too threatened to create elites of advantaged individuals. We have attempted to achieve universal access to polio vaccine and others and before it to smallpox vaccine. Access to spectacles is widespread if not universal.
The challenge is of course to understand which races are worth running and which strategies are worth adopting. It may be that some of the new enhancing strategies whether from regenerative medicine or from chemical enhancers will prove not to be worth it. Or if they are of value, perhaps the inequalities they threaten will prove more intractable than others. We don't know the answer to either of these questions. However two things seem clear. The first is that it is doubtful that there are cogent ethical objections to human enhancement per se. Second, the right approach to inequalities created by science and technology, whether these are access to education or organ transplants [23] , to drugs, vaccines or spectacles, or to medical technologies to improve or enhance brain function, seems to be to attempt to 'level up' rather than to deny advantages to some unless and until they can be provided to all.
